The President’s Cabinet welcomes you to the Fall 2022 Staff Celebration - an all-staff appreciation event featuring food trucks, BBQ, lawn games, music and a special activity.

**SPECIAL ACTIVITY**

Show off your creative side and help welcome our incoming students by participating in our mobile mural project.

SF State Alum, Artist Jordan Herren, will be creating two mural panels - one with his signature SF Skyline (which will include SF State) and the other for staff to add welcome messages, words of wisdom or artwork.

**ABOUT JORDAN**

Jordan Herren ([jordanherren.com](http://jordanherren.com)) was born and raised in San Francisco. He studied marketing at SF State University (BS ’13). Ten years ago, while a student, he took to a canvas that was sitting in his room and created a painting, which he posted on social media. This kickstarted his career as an artist, as more and more people commissioned his work.

After graduating, Herren worked in the marketing industry but is now a full-time artist. Herren describes himself as a contemporary artist, using acrylic and spray paints. He is inspired by nature, pop art, everyday life, and his upbringing in the Bay Area.